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Flathead County Emergency Medical Services Administrative Board Meeting 

Tuesday, January 11, 2022, 1:00 pm 
Flathead County Emergency Operations Center  
Members Present: Mary Granger, James Brower, Amy Vanterpool and Ryan Pitts on GoTo Meetings 
Others Present: Alan Browne, Jennifer Rau, Dr. Richard Briles, Juanita Nelson, Amy Beick, Craig Williams, Joe 
Page 
 

1. 4:41 Call to Order GRANGER called the meeting to order at 1:00 with a quorum present. 
2. 4:50 Roll Call missing Jacob Pitcher                   
3. 5:10 Board Elections for Chairperson and Vice Chairperson  

Nominations for chair: BROWER nominated GRANGER. PITTS second. Discussion. Passed. GRANGER will be 
chair. 
Nominations for vice chair: GRANGER nominated BROWER. PITTS second. Discussion. Passed. BROWER will 
be vice chair 

4. 6:30 Approval of Agenda no corrections, accepted. 
5. 6:39 Approval of Previous Minutes:  November 9, 2021. BROWER moved to approve the minutes from 

November 9, 2021. VANTERPOOL second. Discussion. Approved. 
6. 7:05 Public Comment for Items Not Listed on Agenda none 

Whitefish Fire Department, Evergreen Fire Rescue, and Smith Valley Fire Rescue were represented. 
7. 7:18 Financial Report NELSON presented the financial report summary. 

Expenditures are at 49.26% which is below 50% for half of the year. 
Supplies are over budget; this will be fixed with a budget amendment. Line item budget amendments were 
discussed. The 200 to 300 object codes can be adjusted. Commissioners’ approval is needed if adjustments 
are in the 100 object code. Cash balances were discussed. There will be budget amendments on 2272 and 
2273.  

8. 10:50 EMS Advisory Committee Report       
BEICK wasn’t present at the last Advisory Committee meeting so BROWNE will discuss the talking points in 
the EMS Program Manager Report. 

9. 11:08 EMS Program Manager Report BROWNE presented the report. 
PHTLS: The 1st class is this Thursday and Friday with 18 Flathead County responders and 4 spots for 
Simulation in Motion for Montana people. They are paying for their seats.  Numbers are still not final as 
people are calling in sick. The next PHTLS class is March 18th-19th. There are 4 instructors for that class 
with 18 students. GRANGER inquired if things are still on schedule for July 1 deadline for paramedics. 
There are about 40 people who still need it. Discussion followed regarding how much contact paramedics 
have had notifying them that the deadline is coming. Concern was raised that there haven’t been enough 
classes to meet the July 1 deadline. The role of the board compared to personal responsibility was 
considered. Personal contact with responders missing PHTLS certification was emphasized. BROWNE will 
look at the list after March 15th to see who is still needing PHTLS. BROWNE can email them with DR. 
BRILES. TPATC does count for the trauma certification. 
ASHER: MCI will be discussed later 
CARES information is coming in slowly. Reporting still needs to continue. Whitefish Fire Department calls 
were discussed as an example. CARES information is showing results and how the process is working. 
Budget: BROWNE met with AMY DEXTER. Her understanding of the budget review last year was that they 
looked at what was spent previously and couldn’t justify what was requested. The EMS Program Manager 
position was vacant at this time. This was in April 2021. Only the commissioners can decide what to levy. 
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Fiscal Year 2022 budget continued at .72 mils. If we can get the cash balance down, then they will levy a 
full mil. CIP needs to be turned in by end of the month for Fiscal Year 2023. 
Other Activities: BROWNE taught a CPR class in Olney. They are operating with a staff of 7. BROWNE set 
them up with an active 911 account. They are very happy with it. BROWNE has been doing run reviews 
with DR. BRILES. Kalispell Fire, Three Rivers, and Lakeside are doing a beta test with the Pulsara app. 
BROWER raised concern about QA/QI on calls and if anything has changed in the EMD program. KRISTINA 
KVAPIL does QA/QI. No one is taking a full EMD course unless they go to Helena after a year. Discussion 
followed regarding calls being over dispatched, ALS calls that turned out to be refusals, and downgrading 
calls. Responders were encouraged to notify BROWNE if there is a question on a call and he will look into it 
and notify KRISTINA KVAPIL. 

10. 41:48 EMS Medical Director Report DR. BRILES presented the report. 
Medical Clinical: 
DR. BRILES has been getting out to units more than previously. 

November: Kalispell Fire, Bigfork Fire 
December: Whitefish Fire, Three Rivers, Big Mountain, Evergreen 

He is planning visits to these departments. 
January: West Valley, Smith Valley, Lakeside QRU, Marion 
February: Bigfork, Creston, Kalispell Fire 

DR. BRILES plans to get to ALS units every 3 months. On these run reviews he is also discussing the refusal 
policy with Chiefs. He wants the process standardized. He is also reviewing narcotic handling. DR. BRILES is 
very pleased with how units are doing this. He has the ability to track the narcotic use back to when it was 
dispensed from the Pharmacy.  
Operational: 
Mutual Aid calls in Kalispell were presented using run review data from the dispersement in June to 
December. There were 500 mutual aid calls into Kalispell during this time. Evergreen responded to 80%, 
Smith Valley responded to 20%. This is a complex system and it is working right now. There are a lot of 
moving pieces but there is potential for hiccups. GRANGER inquired if DR. BRILES was still intending to be 
done this summer. DR. BRILES responded he is not intending to be done, he has found some new 
enthusiasm for the position and there is not a suitable replacement. He will continue as long as the board 
will have him and he can do the job. 

11. 47:27 EMS FUND 2272 and 2273 Budget Amendment 
The Budget Amendment handout was presented by BROWNE. 
The plan is to raise the budget authority for FUND 2272 to have the cash balance at 23.46% by the end of 
the fiscal year. (Rachel joined on GoTo Meeting at 1:50pm) PITTS moved to increase the budget authority 
to $299,440 and reduce the ending balance down to 23.46% for FUND 2272. VANTERPOOL second. 
Discussion. Concern was raised regarding if the EMS Program can make it from July-November with a 
23.46% cash balance. This fiscal year there were classes that were very high in July that won’t be occurring 
next fiscal year. BROWNE felt with the $70,000 cash balance the program would be able to get to 
November. Motion passed. 
FUND 2273 Budget Amendment is to raise the budget authority to have a cash balance of 14.93%. 
The existence of a cash balance was discussed. The cash balance has been useful at times to help make 
payments. It has been adjusted from 5% to 15%. BROWER made a motion for the FUND 2273 budget 
amendment for budget authority to increase to $635,000. PITTS second. Discussion none. Approved. 

12. 56:08 EMS Levy Payment Definition of a Call 
BROWNE presented this item. This was presented to the Advisory Committee. They added the wording 
“any call deemed appropriate by the EMS manager.” This gives The EMS Manager the ability to count calls 
that are needing scrutiny. Discussion was had regarding the requirement that a call has to be from 
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Flathead County. BROWNE can add Flathead County for a 9-1-1 dispatched call.  BROWER made a motion 
to accept 606.1 with addition of Flathead FECC added to the first bullet point. Discussion followed 
concerning agencies responding to neighboring counties and not getting paid for those calls. 
GRANGER second. Discussion. Motion approved.  

13. 1:00:40 Approval of Semi-Annual Disbursement of EMS Funds for Readiness and Response 
BROWNE presented this item.  He is waiting on two agencies to confirm their numbers. He reviewed the 
handout, which is an example. This example reflects the budget amendment. Columbia Falls calls were 
discussed. BROWNE described the process of counting calls. He pulled every call out of the CAD and looked 
at them carefully. There has been a 20-25 % increase for every department. To accept the distribution of 
fund 2273 with the condition that Bad Rock Fire and Evergreen Fire will finalize the number for their runs 
prior to distribution. BROWER made the motion to accept. Pitts second. Discussion. Increasing 
reimbursement for mutual aid calls was discussed as well as the MOU that requires 90% readiness. 
Concern was raised that the readiness requirement in the MOU may not be getting included. It was noted 
that mutual aid also occurs when agencies are tapped out not only in situations where they are not ready. 
Motion approved. 

14. 1:008:18 CIP Budget Proposals 
BROWNE presented the CIP forms.  A third boiler is on the list for 2023. Vehicle replacement is in 2030. 
Other boiler replacements are planned for the future. BROWNE would like to add a Lifepak monitor. If a 
department has one that breaks they could use it until a loaner arrives. The Lifepak 12 went to the SWAT 
team. Two quotes were presented for a Lifepak 15 version 1 or 2. These would also be used for classes. 
BROWNE is asking for permission to add the Lifepak 15 to the CIP Fiscal Year 2023 budget. The EMS 
Program spent $4,000 on equipment to run the PHTLS class. BROWNE would consider bringing the CPR 
manikins up to the Preston style with the lights. He would like 4 adult and 4 infant to add to the CIP for 
Fiscal Year 2023. These can be used for classes. They are going out and getting used by agencies. This did 
not need to be voted on but was informational only as the full budget will still be reviewed by the Board in 
March. 

15. 1:14:25 EMS Education Stipends 
BROWNE reviewed the policy and form. This has been to the Advisory Committee. This comes out of line 
item 380, the training budget. We can’t stipend people until next fiscal year other than the conference 
specified. These could be processed in the following fiscal year. BROWNE still wants it submitted within a 
month after completion. Discussion followed including capping the dollar amount at $10,000. This could 
be used for budget detail. Motion to approve EMS Education Stipend as given to us by ALAN. BROWER 
motion to accept EMS Stipend Policy. VANTERPOOL second. Discussion. VANTERPOOL gave an update 
from the November meeting about non-emergent transports. DEB MULCAHY would notify staff, LIZ 
BROOKS would monitor this and let MULCAHY know if there are any problems. She is still working on 
having one number at Kalispell to dispatch Whitefish Fire and Evergreen Fire for inter-facility transports. 
ALERT will be doing some critical care ground transports. Motion passed. 

16. 1:19:57 Approval of MCI Policy 
Presented by BROWNE. This went to the Advisory Committee and was passed. This was reduced in size 
and form. BROWNE reviewed test runs with Chiefs. The first page shows the old version, the next page 
shows the new plan. Twenty-one of the twenty-two chiefs have signed off on this. This can be edited. 
Discussion followed including Kalispell Fire’s mutual aid calls and Kalispell Fire being listed on many 
response plans. PITTS made the motion to approve MCI Incident Overview as presented. BROWER second. 
Discussion none. Motion passed. 
GRANGER raised the concern of training responders on the new MCI policy. She requested that by the 
March meeting, BROWNE could assure that chiefs have trained people in this plan or BROWNE will prepare 
a program with an exercise that he can bring to departments to train people on the response part so that 
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it will work. Granger also requested that BROWNE consider adding this in the budget and the county 
dictate the types of triage card used and provide units with what is needed. There are a lot in the cache. 
GRANGER requested BROWNE assure that agencies have everything they need for MCI supplies, such as 
vests and tags. BROWNE agreed this could be done during the run reviews. 

17. 1:28:28 Future Agenda Items 
GRANGER requested a list of expirations for board members. WILLIAMS asked if board attendance is 
mentioned in the Bylaws. It is not. BROWNE found board member expiration dates on the County website. 
PITCHER’S term expires 12/31/2022, BROWER’S and GRANGER’S terms expire 12/31/2023, PITTS and 
VANTERPOOL are indefinite.  
GRANGER thanked BROWNE for all his work. BROWER requested a radio systems update for the board 
meetings. This could include what is working, what is not, and future plans. WILL CORRIN is the Radio 
Systems Administrator. KRISTINA KVAPIL could be invited for the next meeting to talk about EMD 
questions. DR. BRILES inquired about including dispatch in the agenda as a regular bullet point. BROWER 
requested an update on MDT use. BROWNE will add a line item to the agenda for a dispatch report. 

18. 1:33:20 Board Member Comments 
GRANGER thanked everyone. 

19. Future Meeting Date: March 8, 2022 
20. 1:33:30 Adjournment 14:39 

 
 
                     
 


